SAFETY ACTION PLAN
RATIOS:
Two adult supervisors
SUPERVISOR POSITION:
Adult supervisor must be at the launching platform, and one in the landing zone
SUPERVISOR ROLES:
1. One adult to control the slide top area
a. This person is in charge of who goes down and when.
b. Checking seating position of the participants
c. And releasing the person if all is clear
i. Check and make sure no one else is on slide
2. One adults to control the landing area
a. To make sure participants get of the slide when stopped
b. To support sliders who have landed
c. To control the area
EQUIPMENT SUPERVISOR:
a) Cell phone
b) First Aid kit (groups are required to supply their own first aid needs,
however FP does have supplies available)
EQUIPMENT PARTICIPANT:

ACTIVITY: BLACK SLIDE

a) Clothes: Togs, wetsuit, or cloths which will get wet.
b) Foot wear: None needed
c) Other:
PARTICIPANT REQUIREMENTS:
a) Minimum age: 5 years or older
b) Minimum level of competency: Able to follow directions, and listen to
instructions
c)
RESTRICTIONS:
none
ACTIVITY IN OPERATIONS:
 People with previous back, neck and head injuries should not use the
slide
 Pregnant woman should not use the slide
 With or without a mat: Always feet first in lying down position. Note;
Never Head First
 Only one person at a time
 Strictly no running up the slide or taking a run to go down the slide
 Start position strictly only lying down on matt.
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Controls in place (What we do to either eliminate, minimise or isolate the hazard or risk)

Equip/ envir

Low

Slide surface and tower are checked monthly and the slide surface is checked before every session to
make sure no debris has fallen on the slide.

FP staff

People/ envir

Medium

Rules state only one person at a time sitting down or lying down in the Feet first position to minimise
any impact on the body. Run ups are strictly forbidden.

Participants and
supervising adults

concussion

people

High

As clearly stated on the safety sign, only one person at a time. Concussion only occurs when 2 or
more people go down the slide together. A supervising adults is in charge of the slide entree area
and regulates who can go down and when

Participants and
supervising adults

Other injuries

people

Medium

As above, adult’s supervisor will only let next person go down when the slide has been cleared.

Participants and
supervising adults

Slide height and
speed

Neck injuries

people

Medium

The safety sign in place clearly states how to use the slide. The supervising adults are trained by a FP
staff person. During the activity FP staff will check in with the supervising adults on a regular basis to
make sure they are supervising correctly.

Participants,
supervising adults, and
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Weather

People getting
cold

Envir

Medium

It is up to the group discretion to decide whether people are getting to cold to participate due to the
close proximity to camp (50 meters)
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